Orange Police Residential Requirements

The City of Orange Municipal Code section 15.52 requires that all building within the city meet specific security standards (ord. #6-18). The following items shall be required on any new or remodeled residence:

- Solid backing on wood door frames at lock mechanism
- Strike plate-16 gauge Screws-minimum 3" in wood frame jambs
- Operable windows/sliding doors shall have passed a C.M.B.S.O. forced entry test
- Exterior deadbolt door locks (including door from garage to residence) shall come from current City of Orange Approved Products List (or equivalent)
- Exterior pair of doors requires 5/8 inch flush bolts at head & threshold
- Minimum 180° door viewer required at exterior front door
- Address numbers minimum 4", illuminated during all hours of darkness
- {To aid first responders, all addressing must be easily visible from the street and provide a clear path of travel shown from street to accessory dwelling unit}
- Lighting for multi-family buildings: Parking-1 foot-candle. Walkways-.50 foot-candle

CRIME PREVENTION BUREAU (714) 744-7327 or (714) 744-7555